
Remembrances For
the Holiday Time

TOY poodles, knitted or crocheted
of white or fancy colored woolen
ynrns, are a novelty in Christ-
mas gifts that will delight young

Infants nnd because of their oddity
will Interest even grownups, for,
though they were originally intended
as playthings for young children, they
bave become quite a fad with smart
women, who nre making them to use
on their dressing tables either as orna-
ments or for pincushions.

These dogs are equally attractive to
babies and older persons because of
their slingginess, a feature In knitted
and crocheted animals not successfully
produced before. And, Incidentally,
they are really excellent reproductions
of Skye terriers and the griffons, for
the wool made In loops of yarn Is a
decidedly good Imitation of the curly
coats of these dogs.

The Skye terriers In white or a gray-
ish blue yarn are both effective and
quite as soft and fluffy as the real
pets, for like the living dop< their en-
tire bodies are covered with loops of
yarn that hang down from long ears
and dangle about their eyes. The

WOOLLY DOGS von BABIIiS.

nones and mouths of these dogs are
made of black yarn and the eyes of
large shoe buttons, giving quite a nat-
ural and expressive look to the cun-
ning faces. With large pink buttons
tied In bows about these little dogs'
necks they are decorative enough to
grace any dainty boudoir and arc prac-
tical for use as toys for small young-
sters to throw around a nursery.

Unlike the griffons, these Skyes have
only two feet?front ones?that are
\u25a0baggy like the rest of their bodies.
They are made In a lying position so
that hind legß are not necessary. The
claws of the feet are outlined with
stitching of black yarn.

The griffons are made on larger lines
than the Skyes and are most effective,
because the heads and frout parts of
the bodies are shaggy and in sharp
contrast to the plain crocheted or knit-
ted hind portions, so fashioned to look
as If the hair had been clipped. The
tall la of course early, like the head
and front legs. The claws on the four
feet are brought out by dark lines of
gray wool, which make the toes dis-
tinctive. The eyes are largo sln»e but-
tons and the noses and mouths of
black yarn, made in the same wuy as
the features of the Skyes. The legs
are short, but aro stiff and strong
enough to support the weight of the
dog's body and keep It In an upright
standing attitude.

As toys these poodles are especially
desirable, because they are made of
cotton and wool and are so soft that a

WASTE FAI'KIIBASKET.

child cannot be hurt by playing with
them, even If hit. Then, too, tlioy can-
not be easily torn and when dirty may
be washed the same as any woolen
cloth.

The charming waste paper basket
shown In the design Is quite within the
capabilities of every girl to make. It
Is composed of six pieces of cardboard
cut to shape and lined with colored
sateen, which also covers tho cardboard
forming the bottom. Tho pieces are
covered on the outside with flowered
material In a stripe design, and care
must be taken when cutting to make
the stripes meet at each piece when It
Is joined to its fellow. The ends are
firmly sewn to the cardboard bottom,
and the sides can either be joined or
else merely connected by ribbon bows
passed through stiletto pierced boles In
the cardboard, and If the ribbon Is
tightly tied and the holes evenly
pierced there willbe no danger of the
contents of the basket failing out.

Ribbon Bachets.
Sachets, really pretty ones, that

would please the most fastidious, may
be fashioned from a yard of ribbon If
It Is not more than four Inches In
width. Where wider ribbon Is 1lived
the length should be proportionately
Increased. Tie In an ordinary bow-
knot See that the knot Is tight, so

that the loops have the proper "perky"

air. Place sachet powder between two
layers of thin cotton sheeting, cutting

this padding Just a tritle narrower
than the ribbon loops, then with fine
eUk that matches the ribbon overhand
the edges of the loops, so that they

form bags to hold the perfumed cot-

ton. Fringe or trim the cuds of the
bow nud place In a dainty holly dec-
orated box.

Gems In Verse
Lullaby.

Now the evening shadows fall
On the mossy burden wall.
And the birdies, soft and wee,
Sleep within the cherry tree.

But the bee is busy yet
Where the leaves are dewy wet
In the honeysuckle vine,
Baby darling, baby mine.

And the west is full of dream 9,
Rosy glows and golden beams.
Made for slumbers calm and deep
By the lovely Lady Sleep.

With the woolly lamb to hold
And the bedtime story told,
Bleep, for rosy dreams are near,
Waiting for my baby dear.

?Selected.

Somebody.
Somebody's courting Somebody

Somewhere or other tonight;

Somebody's whispering to Somebody,
Somebody's listening to Somebody

Under this clear moonlight.

Near the bright river's flow.
Running so still and slow,
Talking so soft and low,

She sits with Somebody.

Pacing the ocean's shore,
Edged by the foaming roar,
Words never used before

Sound sweet to Somebody.

Under the maple tree.
Deep though the shndow be.
Plain enough they can see

Bright eyes has Somebody,

No one sits up to wait.
Though she Is out so late,
All know she's at the gate

Talking with Somebody.

Tiptoe to parlor door;
Two shadows on the floor!
Moonlight, reveal no more? ,

Susy and Somebody.

Two, sitting side by side,
Float with the ebbing tide.
?Thus, dearest, may we glido

Through lifo," says Somebody.
Somewhere Somebody
Makes love to Somebody

Tonight.
?Anonymcua.

About Work.
Somo men work for honor.

Some men work for fame,
But they take tho money

They may justly claim
Anil ure glad to yet It

Just the same.

Some men labor dally
Urged by gainful lust,

Somo bocause tho doctors
Tell thorn that they must;

Somo because they cannot
Buy on trust.

Some men work for others
Who are near and dear,

Somo men work for art's sake.
So It would appear;

Somo displaying courage,
Somo In fear.

Some men labor nobly
For the public good.

Some because the Bible
Tells them that they should.

But If no ono had to
No ono would.

?Chicago Record-HeraM.

Father, Come Home,
Father, deur father, come home with me

now;
The clock In the steeple strikes one.

You said you were coming right home
from the shop

As soon as your day's work was done.
The Are has gone out, the house is all

dark,
And mother's been waiting since tea,

With poor brother Benny so sick In her
arms

And no one to help her but me.

CHORUS.
Come home, come home, come home.
Please, father, dear father, come home.

Father, dear father, come home with me
now;

The clock In the steeple strikes two.
The house has grown colder, and Benny

Is worse,
But ho has been calling for you.

Indeed he Is worse; ma says ho will die.
Perhaps before morning shall dawn.

And this Is the message she sent ma to
bring,

"Coma quickly or he will bo gone.""

Father, dear father, come home with me
now;

The clock In tho steeple strikes three.
The house is so lonely, tho hours are so

long,

For poor weeping mother and me.
Yes, w<; aro alone; poor Bonny is dead

And gono with tho angels of light,
Anil these aro tho very last words that

he said,
"I want to kiss papa good night."

?Unidentified.

Snowdrop.
When, full of warm find eager love,
I clasp you In my fond embrace.

You gently push me back and say,
"Take care, my dear; you'll spoil my

lace."

You kiss mo Just as you would kiss
Somo woman friend you chanced to see.

You call me "dearest;" all love's forma
Aro yours, not Its reality.

Oh, Annlo, cry and storm and rave!
Do anything with passion In It!

Hate me *n hour and then turn round
And love me truly Just one minute!

?William Wetmore Story.

The Campfire.
Darkn«»ns Is on. The night is black.
Through the silent timber sounds the

howling of tho pack.
On the sky above a deep, dense cloud
Hovers o'er «arth like a somber shroud.
And the Are cracks loud.

Darkness Is on. Tho stark, grim pines
Stand tall and black In Irregular lines.
E'en though darkness be 011 and the pines

ore dree*
And deer are few, yet freedom is here
With the campfire near.

Darkness is on. Tho flr trees sigh.
The horned owl moans, and the gray

wolves cry.
And, though even so. we haven't a car«,
For tho cJty Is far. So sit and stare

M tho campfire there.
?W. C. Ludlow.

Rouen?ln the Prison of Joan of Art.
She laid her head upon the straw,

She who had crowned a king of Franoe,
And shapes, whom no man saw?

For her deliverance
Knelt at her feet?less pure, less sweet?

A blessing In each glance.

She laid her head upon the straw,
Sho who gf>ve France her liberty,

And angel shapes, whom no man saw?
Ah. me, how could men see??

Watched till the day, then bore away
Something the flames set free.

?Florence Earle-Coatei.

Wast 2 Land In Austria.

The Beautiful London Ai.'.

Hard Times In Kansas.
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An Aquatic Ailment.
"Now," said the schoolteacher, glanc-

ing arouiul the small class of more or
loss bright looking boys during a read-
ing lesson, "can any of you tell me
what is the meaning of 'divers dis-
eases?' "

Then silence reigned for a few min-
utes, while the teacher scanned the
faces of his scholars in the vain hope
that he might see a ray of dawning in-
telligence on one of them.

"Yes, Tommy?" he said eagerly to a
little chap holding up his hand. "Don't
be shy. You generally have an auswer
for everything. Come, now, speak
up'"

"Please, sir." said Tommy, with su-
perb confidence, "divers' diseases is
water on the brain!"?Loudon News.

The Sick Wife.
A wife sakl to her husband, "I feel

very sick and do not care to eat any
rice." On being urged by her anxious
husband to eat something, she said,
"Perhaps 1 can eat a few really good
dumplings." Hereupon her husband
ordered a large bowlful from a neigh-
boring restaurant, intending to take
one or two himself to encourage her.
While ho was getting some chopsticks
the wife was eating away most rapid-
ly, picking op the dumplings out of
the soup with her fingers. When the
husband entered the room there was
only one dumpling left In the bowl.
He said to her, "Why don't you finish
the remaining one?" She knitted ber
brow and replied, "I am too sick to
finish this one."?From the CliintM.

Nubia's Whistling Trees.
Natives of the Sudan call the acada

the whistling tree. From the larvae
of Insects which have worked their
way into the Inside the tree's white
shoots are distorted in form and swol-
len into a globular bladder an inch In
diameter. When the insects leave this
through n small hole it becomes a sort
of organ upon which the wind plays,
producing the sound of a flute.?Lon-
don Globe.

Worry and Hurry.
It is not work that makes one so

"dead tired." It is worry and hurry.
A clever woman once said to a nerv-

ous, excited sister, "My dear, don't use
a pile driver to pin on a bow of rib-
bon."

It's good advice. It means simply
don't use a double or a triple nmount
of nerve force In the performance of
some duty that can be done as well or
better with less.

A Servian Custom.
In Servla there still survives a won-

derful old Institution known as the
Zadruga. It is the living together of
a whole tribe, numbering sometimes as
many as 100 persons, all under the ab-
solute authority of ono chief. lie
keeps all the money, makes all pur-
chases and decides the minutest de-
tails of family life. As a family grows
the home has to be enlarged, and some-
times It reaches the length of a street.

His Quick Turn.
Ho adored her, but his pride was

very great
"Elsie," he faltered, "do you love

me?"
Above the boom of the sea her voice

Bounded clear and cold.
"No," she said. "No, Mr. Manners."
"Well," he said, "I feared you did,

that was all, and I just wanted to
warn you that I am already engaged."
?New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Austria provides nil object lesson In
dealing with waste Inmis. Prizes are
given to formers t" encourage them to
recover waste lands and lay them
down as pasturage and also to erect
shelters or stables for cows In high
altitudes. The importance of tills may
be seen from tin? statement that one-
quailer <,f tlie total fodder required
for ca'.'lo and !i uses in the empire
Is derived ini.-.i Alpine districts.

It is o: ;ii::.:tort that t itai tirst cost
of England's present navy was $070,-
000,000, and about i*:::in,"''l >,000 has
been spent In the last ten years.

Before the trial of a suit for dam-
ages was begun in a I.ondou court the
other day It was remarked incidentally
that the defendant, a laundry proprie-
tor, had been dead eleven years.

An innovation in English county
cricket was seen In the Yorkshire
versus Sussex match at Sheffield. Be-
fore each delivery the ball was wiped
with a towel, which was Intrusted to
the care of the umpire while the ball
was in play.

When in Africa, before lie entile over

to qualify for Middlesex, Yogler would
not admit the possibility of a ball
swerving. "I'll see It before 1 believe
It," said he. So he came over and
found, as others have, that our air Is
different from that at the Cape, where
the ball may be said never to swerve
In the air. When I read that 9,000
tons of coal hang suspended over Lon-
don tlie wonder to me is that t'le ball
ever reaches the batsman. Cricket was
not invented to be played in a coal
mine.?Fry's London Magazine.

The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the pros-
perous Kansas of today ; although a citi-
zen of Coddell, Earl Shamburg, has not

yet forgotten a hard time he encountered.
He says, "Iwas worn out and discouraged
by coughing night and day, and could
find no relief tillI tried Dr. King's New
Discovery, It took lest' an one bottle
10 completely cure me. ' lie s ifest and
inost reliable cough hi- i cure and

\u25a0 ?nig and throat heav > ni-covered.
innranteed by Evan « More. 50c
id $1.00. Trial h tl

City Fire Alarm Jioxes.

Below is given the location of Ihe real
and imaginary boxes, the latter being
marked with an asterisk (*):

\u2666Box No. 4?Young and Thomas, North
Aberdeen.

\u2666Box No. s?B and Cleveland streets.
Highland Home.

\u2666Box No. 7?Terrace avunue and D
street. High School.

?Box No. B?Burrows'8 ?Burrows' Dock.
\u2666Box No. 9?Hume and K streets,

Northern Pacific* Kail road Depot.
\u2666Box No. 12?Boone and King streets,

South Aberdeen.
Box No. 15?Wilson Bros.' Mill.
Box No. 17? S. E. Slade Mill.
Box No. 21?Maiket and F streets.
Box No. 21?? American ;Mill.
Box No. 25 -Heron and F atret ts.
Box No. 27?Fourth and (J streets.
\u2666Box No. 31?Franklin School, Market

between Jefferson and M streets.

Box No. 32?Hume and H streets.

Box No. 35?Anderson & Middleton
Mill.

Box No. 37?Heron and Broadway.
Box No. 38 ?Third and Broadway.
Box No. 42?Hart-Wood Lumber Co.'a

Mill.
Box No. 45 ?Western Cooperage.
Box No. 47?Hume and Washington

streets.

A twicer-week transcript of tka hap-

penings on Gray'a Harbor?The Ab<

deen Semi-Weekly Herald, 12.00 u

$1.60 in advance^

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.

Health Is Worth Saving, and Some
Aberdeen People Know How

to Save It.
Many Aberdeen people take their

lives in their hands by neglecting
the kidneys when they know these
organs need help. Sick kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of
suffering and ill health, but there
is no need to suffer nor to remain
in danger when all diseases and
aches and pains due to weak kidneys
can be quickly and permanently
cured by the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. Here is the statement of an
Aberdeen citizen who has reclaim-
ed good health by the use of this
remedy:

August Carlson, living at the Ger-
man Hotel, West Heron St., Aber-
deen, Wash., says: "I had so bad
an ache in my back that I could
hardly walk about or sit down at
all. I was terribly weak when I
got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
and used them. The pain disap-
peared and I was again all right.
[ had taken different kinds of med-
icine before this for my kidneys but
nothing ever did me any good un-
til 1 began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. ' I am thankful to say they
cured me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.

Remember the name?Doan's?
and take no other. tSO

Boats for Hire
LAUNCHES, SAILBOATS AND SKIFFS

for Rent for Excursions, Hunting

and Fishing Parties, etc.

Lassie Dock
F Street Tel. 1222

BIG OFFER
To AH Our Subscribers

The Great

American Farmer
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

)

The Leading Agricultural Journal of the Nation,
Edited by an Able Corps of Writers.

The American Farmer is the only Literary Farm Journal published.
It fills a position of its own and has taken the leading place

in'the homes of rural people in every section of the
United States. It gives the farmer and his

family something to think about
aside from the humdrum

of routine duties.

Within the Next Thirty Days We Offer

Two for the price of one: The HERALD
The Loading Grays Harbor Paper and THE AMERICAN FARMER

Both One Year for $1.50
In Advance

This'unparalled offer is made to all new subscribers, and all old
ones who pay all arrears;and renew within thirty days. Sample copies
free. Address:

The HERALD, Aberdeen, Washington.
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SOME PRINTERS
still use old style material with

8'00( 1 effect. What we use is the

P 7 best for each job we handle. We

know how to produce good work

q \ Ijy 'nsure y°u the results of our

hobby?it's Good Printing.

No job leaves the office that isn't at the top notch of per-

fection ?particularly Stationery. That's where he gets in
his artistic work?that makes you feel a certain pride in
writing a letter on Herald Printery work.

Never any chance for a "kick."

HERALD PBINTERY
408 E. Wishkah St. Teleohone 3541


